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Toward a test of the “Law of Crime 
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a geographical crime analysis in Tokyo 
and Osaka
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Abstract 

This brief report aims to reveal crime concentration at the district level in Tokyo and Osaka, Japan, two cities charac-
terized by low crime rates. Eight types of property crimes that occurred between 2008 and 2017 in Tokyo and Osaka 
and had been aggregated by the census enumeration district were analyzed using the Gini coefficient based on the 
Poisson-Gamma method. The results indicated three patterns. First, crime concentration was identified. Second, the 
degree of concentration depended upon crime type. Commercial burglary was the most concentrated crime type, 
and theft from vehicle and theft from vending machine were the most dispersed. Third, crime concentration pat-
terns either remained stable or became more concentrated over time. Additionally, while theft of bicycle was found 
to display stable concentration levels over time, the concentration level of purse snatching was fluid. On the basis of 
the results, this report discusses the possibility of establishing the “Law of Crime Concentration” (LCC) in two Japanese 
cities.
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Introduction
The “Law of Crime Concentration” (LCC) is the well-
known phenomenon that many crimes are concentrated 
in specific small areas of a city regardless of city or year 
(Weisburd 2015). Since being established as a “law” in 
2015, LCC has been tested in several cities (Table  1). 
However, no study has tested LCC’s applicability to Asian 
cities with low crime (Lee et al. 2017). Testing LCC in a 
different social context constitutes a significant attempt 
to enhance the robustness and generalizability of LCC.

Tokyo and Osaka, both Asian cities with low crime,1 
are the only two cities in Japan where long-time crime 
data have been open to the public. Although available 
crime data in both cities are aggregated by district level, 

overall crime concentration may be identified using 
the data. A district-level examination of crime concen-
tration does not necessarily entail verification of LCC 
because the district is too large a spatial unit. However, 
the attempt is still important as it suggests the feasibil-
ity of LCC. As a first step toward testing LCC in Asian 
cities, this brief report describes crime concentration at 
district level in Tokyo and Osaka, focusing on the differ-
ence in the degree of crime concentration among crime 
types, and the stability of crime concentration by crime 
types over 10 years.
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1 Although the intercity international comparison of property crimes is gener-
ally difficult because of the difference in the definition of crime types among 
countries, according to some recent international comparisons, the over-
all safety from crime in Asian cities tends to be high, with Tokyo and Osaka 
being two of the safest cities among them (The Economist Intelligence Unit 
2017; NUMBEO 2019).
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Data and method
Data
Tokyo’s 23 wards and Osaka City, respectively referred 
to as “Tokyo” and “Osaka” in this paper, are the larg-
est cities in Japan. The respective populations in 2017 
were 8,892,312 and 2,566,593 (Statistics Bureau in Japan 
2018). Since 2008, their respective prefectural police 
forces have provided crime data aggregated by crime 
type and census enumeration district for every month 
of every year.2 These open data schemes are the only two 
such schemes from any of the Japanese prefectures, and 
they together constitute the sole reason that Tokyo and 
Osaka were selected as sites for this study. The respec-
tive number of the census enumeration districts in Tokyo 
and Osaka are 3117 and 1904. Eight types of property 
crimes—residential burglary, commercial burglary, office 
burglary, theft from vehicle, theft of vehicle, theft of bicy-
cle, purse snatching, and theft from vending machine—
that occurred between 2008 and 2017 were analyzed.3 
Reflecting the overall trend in Japan (Sidebottom et  al. 
2018), all crime types in both cities have decreased since 
2008 (Fig. 1).

Indicators of crime concentration
Previous studies have generally measured crime concen-
tration using either the ratio of number of spatial units 
that consist of 25% or 50% of all crimes in one city (e.g., 

Weisburd 2015), or the Gini coefficient (G) (e.g., Steen-
beek and Weisburd 2016). Bernasco and Steenbeek 
(2017) propose the generalized Gini coefficient (G′) as 
an indicator of crime concentration in  situations with 
fewer crimes than the number of spatial units since raw 
G overestimates crime concentration when the number 
of crimes is smaller than the number of spatial units. 
However, all of these crime concentration indicators 
have recently been shown to overestimate or underesti-
mate crime concentration (Mohler et al. 2019). In order 
to estimate crime concentration unbiasedly, Mohler et al. 
(2019) suggests using the Gini coefficient based on the 
Poisson-Gamma method (Ĝ) (Mohler et al. 2019). Ĝ can 
estimate crime concentration with reducing bias, par-
ticularly in the case that the number of crimes is much 
smaller than the number of spatial units (For the theo-
retical and mathematical background, see Mohler et  al. 
(2019)).

This current study makes two analyses of crime con-
centration in Tokyo and Osaka using Ĝ. In the first anal-
ysis, differences in the degree of crime concentration 
among crime types are examined. After summing the 
yearly number of each crime type from 2008 to 2017 by 
census enumeration district for Tokyo and Osaka, Ĝ is 
calculated and compared among crime types in each city. 
In the second analysis, the stability of crime concentra-
tion by crime types over 10 years in each city was exam-
ined on the basis of Ĝ.

Spatial unit of analysis
While it is necessary to use crime data aggregated by 
certain spatial units to calculate crime concentration 
indicators, previous studies used small spatial units 

Table 1 List of previous studies that tested LCC after 2015

Countries Cities Sources

US Boston O’Brien and Winship (2017); O’Brien (2019)

US Brooklyn Park Gill et al. (2017)

US Chicago Schnell et al. (2017)

US Philadelphia Haberman et al. (2017)

US Seattle Hibdon et al. (2017)

US St. Louis Levin et al. (2017)

US 42 cities in southern California Hipp and Kim (2017)

Canada Vancouver Andresen et al. (2017a), (b)

Belgium Antwerp Vandeviver and Steenbeek (2019)

Belgium Two anonymous cities Hardyns et al. (2019)

Netherlands Hague Steenbeek and Weisburd (2016)

Italy Milan Favarin (2018)

Brazil Campinas de Melo et al. (2015)

South Africa Khayelitsha Breetzke and Edelstein (2018)

2 Data are available at https ://www.bouha n.metro .tokyo .lg.jp/opend ata/index 
.html (Tokyo) and https ://www.polic e.pref.osaka .lg.jp/anmac hi/index .html 
(Osaka). User registration is necessary in Osaka.
3 Crime types reported in the available crime data differ between Tokyo 
and Osaka. Data for these eight property crimes are available in both cities.

https://www.bouhan.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/opendata/index.html
https://www.bouhan.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/opendata/index.html
https://www.police.pref.osaka.lg.jp/anmachi/index.html
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such as street segments or small-sized (200  m) grids 
(e.g., Hardyns et al. 2019; Weisburd 2015). However, the 
only available crime data for Tokyo and Osaka consti-
tute data that have already been aggregated by respec-
tive census enumeration district, each with an average 
size (0.195 km2 in Tokyo and 0.116 km2 in Osaka) larger 
than the spatial units used by previous studies (e.g., 
Hardyns et  al. 2019; Weisburd 2015). As a result, we 
cannot use spatially detailed crime data as used in pre-
vious studies. Because of this data limitation, this study 
uses the census enumeration district as a spatial unit 
of analysis. If larger spatial units are used to calculate 
G, estimated crime concentration tends to be weaker 
even in the same crime geographical distribution pat-
tern (Schnell et al. 2017; Steenbeek and Weisburd 2016; 
O’Brien 2019). Therefore, Ĝ as calculated in this study 
by using the census enumeration district as a spatial 
unit of analysis will be smaller than Ĝ as calculated 
using smaller units such as street segments. This is the 
limitation of this report.

Results
Figure 2 shows Ĝ for each crime type. Ĝ values in Fig. 2 
are calculated on the basis of the total number of crimes 
from 2008 to 2017. In both Tokyo and Osaka, Ĝ ranged 
between 0.40 and 0.63. Whereas commercial burglary 

and office burglary featured a relatively high Ĝ, the other 
crime types featured a low Ĝ. Although Ĝ for all types 
of crime in Osaka were slightly smaller than for Tokyo, 
Ĝ for each crime type in Tokyo and Osaka followed the 
same pattern (r = 0.908, p < 0.001).

Figure 3 shows the annual Ĝ for each crime type. The 
annual changing patterns of Ĝ for all types of crime 
were either stable or modestly increased. The trends 
of Ĝ for all types of crime between Tokyo and Osaka 
were similar. This result implies that the concentration 
of each crime either remained unchanged or became 
stronger in both cities for the years between 2008 and 
2017.

Discussion and conclusion
Recent studies analyzing crime concentration using spa-
tial scale equal to or larger than that used in this study 
report G values of about 0.50 (Schnell et al. 2017; Steen-
beek and Weisburd 2016). The Ĝ values identified by 
this study depended on crime type; however, they all 
fell between 0.40 and 0.70, as shown in Fig. 2. Although 
the G values in these prior studies may be biased toward 
larger values (Mohler et al. 2019), a consideration of the 
similarities among the Ĝ values in this current study and 

Fig. 1 Number of crimes in Tokyo (left) and Osaka (right) between 2008 and 2017
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the G values from the prior studies permits the conclu-
sion that crime concentration is recognized in Tokyo and 
Osaka as well as other cities studied previously at least at 
the district level. However, since the research that veri-
fied LCC generally used smaller spatial units of analysis, 
it cannot be concluded that LCC was verified in Japan 
only from the results of this study. Rather, the results of 
this study should be considered as indicating a promising 
prospect for LCC validation.

Because of the limitations of data, the results of this 
study cannot be directly and numerically compared 
with previous studies using smaller spatial units of 
analysis. However, the results of this study are partially 
consistent with previous studies at a more general level. 
First, commercial burglary, featuring disproportionately 
distributed potential targets, was the most concentrated 
crime type, whereas theft from vehicle and theft of vehi-
cle were the most dispersed crime types. Concentration 
of commercial burglary and dispersion of theft from/of 
vehicle were consistent with the results of a study con-
ducted in Vancouver (Andresen et al. 2017a, b). Second, 
while total crime decreased, the respective concen-
trations of each crime type were either unchanged or 
strengthened. This result is consistent with the find-
ings of previous studies that crime concentration stayed 

static in  situations of crime decrease (Hardyns et  al. 
2019; Vandeviver and Steenbeek 2019). These facts 
imply that the nature of crime concentration in Tokyo 
and Osaka is partially consistent with that in cities out-
side Japan, at least at the district level. Practically, the 
results of this report indicate that “hotspot policing”, the 
effectiveness of which has been demonstrated in other 
countries (Braga et  al. 2014), can be effective in Japa-
nese cities as well.

Analyzing more spatially detailed crime data and 
obtaining stricter verification of LCC are future chal-
lenges. Previous studies have found that analysis using 
smaller spatial units tends to find stronger crime con-
centrations (Schnell et  al. 2017; Steenbeek and Weis-
burd 2016; O’Brien 2019). Thus, if more detailed data 
can be analyzed in the future, a more robust basis for 
establishing LCC can be presented. Another challenge 
lies in identifying the factors of crime concentration, 
including population distribution or the socio-demo-
graphic backgrounds of cities. Despite these limitations, 
this study is the first attempt to discuss the feasibility 
of LCC in Asian cities and is significant as a foundation 
toward further research for enhancing the generaliza-
tion of LCC.

Fig. 2 Gini coefficient for each crime type in Tokyo and Osaka calculated using the total number of crimes from 2008 to 2017
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Fig. 3 Annual Gini coefficient based on the Poisson-Gamma method for each crime type between 2008 and 2017
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